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- For Announcement

EXTRAORDINARY FIRE SALE

STORE NOW CLOSED AWAITING INSURANCE
ADJUSTMENT

The entire stock of high grade groceries, canned
goods,' bottle wines, liquors, brandys, cordials, etc.,
will be sold at

50c on tho Dollar
and less some almost given away. .

Labels soaked and smoked that's all.

Formerly

The Hughes Grocery Store
14th and Douglas Sts.

HAVE YOU
TO SPARE?

Why don't you begin a Ravings account with It? You know the
value of having money aaved up. Don't wait for a large amount.
Begin modestly and it will be easier. Our facilities are arranged for
your convenience, and we respectfully solicit your account.

4 Interest Paid on Deposits

CITY SAVINGS DAiuEI
Sixteenth and

vamm

RUSSIA TO BUILD NEW I LEET

Admiralty Submits Program for
Spending Billion Dollars.

EXTENDS THROUGH NINE YEAES

Fleet of Battleships is to Be
Cnustrueled at the Kate of

Fear a Year Increased
Tain Hon.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. U). Representa-
tives of the Russian admiralty submitted
today to the commlnr(on of national defeuse
of the Duma the financial outline of the
much-discuss- naval' program. The mat-
ter was discussed with open doors instead
of in private. as had been expected. The
program Is to be completed In 1917 and
includes not only the construction jf a
fleet of battleships, but al'o . a , eirtaln
amount of hydrographlc work at several
of tliu.purU o.f JlUBSla. The expense In-

volved .amounts ,. to 1,(T8.0d0.0( and In-

creases yearly from the tt3,EOJ,000 already
Included in the budget of 19U8 for the laying
down of four new battleships, to a maxi-
mum of J125,0o0,WO In the year 1914. The
expenditure then Increases to (KS.OUO.OuO in
1918 and the subsequent expenditures are
to be maintained at this figure. One of
tho features of the program is a duplicate
complement of guns for evfry ship to be
constructed

' In reply to a question Admiral Wlrenlus,
chief of the general staff of the navy, de-

clared that the Rueslun yards would be
able to handle and complete the entire
program, including the Installation of tur-
bine machinery and other late developments
in naval construction. The first ships
called for ure to be completed In four years
and the others In "ihree years after they
are laid down.

The commission took no action and sev-

eral members advocated that the matter
bo discussed at length before the Duma.

ONU OS IS -- BROMO IVIXI1VE.
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,
look for the signature of B. W. GROVE.
Used the world over to cure a cold In one
fay. ZSc.

Hart In Ills Own Defense.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Feb. 20. (Sp?-- ,

clal.) A young man named Edward Hart,
who waa arrested at Ha warden. Ia., a day
or two ago and brought back to Sioux
Falls on the charge of selling mortgaged
property, as the result of his preliminary
examination before .Judge Wheelock in
this city, has been released upon his own
recognisance to appear at the next teiin
of state circuit court to answer to the
charge. The fact that he consented to
return td Bouth Dakota without a requi- -

L. T. Trooper's theory concerning the
human, stomach, which he claims to prove,
with his new medicine. Is being given
more respect and comment every day.

Cooper claims tb,at SO .er cent of all
111 health Is due to stomach trouble.
When interviewed abAut his theory recen-
tly he said: "Stomach trouble ii the great
curse 'of the ,r6th century so far as the
civilised race are concerned. Practically
all of the chronic ill health of this gener-
ation Is caused by abnormal stomaculo
conditions, 'In' earlier days, when the
humaa race was closer to nature, and men
and women worked all duy out of doors,
digging their frugal exlstuuce from the
oil, the tired, droopy, hulf-slc- k people

that are now so common, did not exist.
"To be sure, there Was sickness in thot

days, but It was . of lrulent character,' and only temporary.. There was none of
this half -- sick condition all the lime with
which so- - many ai nowadays.

"I know positively that eveiy bit of
this chronic 111 healtij is caused by stom-
ach trouble. The buman stomach In civ-
ilised people today Is degeurrate.lt lacks
tone and strength. . This weakness has
gradually, come through a sedentary

I further know that few people
ran be eKk with the digestive apparatus
In eritvt shape. The sole reason for
my tucecss la because my New Discovery
medicine tones the stomach up to requtr-lDru- g

I

A DOLLAR

Douglas Streets
BBSZ3CBSS

Isltlon has anted In hl favor. Hart
stoutly declares that the mortgaged
horse In question-- ' was sold by him tor
another party named Warren, whosa
agent he was and that when he received
the money In payment for the horse he
promptly turned It over to his employer.
The horse was purchased by a Sioux

rp"" -u" business man, from whom tho
mortgagee subsequently took the. animal.

Corn fti-ra- i the Correct . Name.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.-- An Important

question In the administration of the pure
food law was settled February 14 In a
decision made public by Secretaries Wilson,
Cortelyou and Straus. It bears upon the
lahelllng of syrup. The decision follows:
"We have given careful consideration to
the labelling of the thick viscous syrup
obtained by the. Incomplete hydrolysis of
the starch of corn and composed essentially
of dextrose, maltose and extrlne. In our
opinion It is lawful to lo.hel this syrup as
'corn syrup' and if. to the corn syrup there
Is added a small , percentage of refiner's
syrup the mixture. In our Judgment, is not
misbranded If labelled 'cern syrup with
cane flavor.' "

Special Announcement r; retard I as; the
National Para Food aad Drug Lair.
Wa are pleased to announce that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the national
pure' food and drug law, as It contains no
opiates or other harmful drugs, and we
recommend It as a safe remedy for chil-
dren and adults. For sale by all druggists.

Democrats to Hold Primaries.
HURON. S. D.. Feb. 20. (Special.)

At a meeting of the democratic, central
committee yesterday It was decided to
hold primaries In March for the selec-
tion of delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held here April 7. Resolutions
deploring the action of the republican
committee n calling the primaries and
Involving anSttpense of $1,600 upon the
county were passed.

LaGrlppo aBd Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la grippe

coughs and prevents pneumonia. Refuse
any but the genuine In the yellow package.
For sale by an druggists..

Omaha Firm Gets Contract
YANKTON, 'S. D., Feb. (Special TeU-gra-

The contract for the construction
of Clay Creek ditch was awarded to '.he
Pollard-Campbe- ll company of Omaha and
Missouri Valley, la.; price 8 cents per
cubic yard. The contract will not be signed
until February 27, pending an Investigation
of the firm. The ditch is to be constructed
Jointly by Clay and Yankton counties.

Bed CroSs -- - Cough Drops.
Make the throat feel glad. 6c per box.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad Pages you get quick returns
at a small expense. .

ed strength In about six weeks' time.
That Is why I have had more people come
and thank me wherever I have gone to
Introduce my medicine, than I have hud
time to talk with."

Among the Immense numbers of peo-
ple who are now strong believers n
Cooper's theory and .medicine ia Mrs. M.
E. Delano,-- a prominent resident . of the
suburb of Brook line. Boston, Mass. She
says: "For several years I was broken lu
health, caused primarily by stomach and
nerve troubles. I gradually became worse
until recently I was compelled to go
without solid food for days at a time. I
had aour stomach, palpitation, of the
nerves of stomach and heart, dyspepslu,
nndj extreme nervousness. I suffered
terribly with Insomnia, and my liver,
bowels and whole system gradually be-
came deranged. I felt Instant relief the
first day I began this Cooper medicine. I
now feel like a new being. Today I walked
all over town, shopping something I have
not done for years.

"1 make this statement wholly from a
sense o? duty. I feel I owe it to anyone
who might flryi relief and .renewed hap- -
n(n.H mm T k. .. . . .4 . .. ,f V

The record made Lv the Oooner maHiN
clues Is astonishing. Wa will, take pleas
ure In. discussing It wljtb .anyone who
wishes to know about them, ii ton

Co.

STOMACH IS SEAT

, : OF HUMAN LIFE

New Theory Advanced by Young Man is Spread.
. ing Over Entire Country. x

afflicted
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EIGHT TEAMS IN WESTERN

Kansas City, Kan., and St.' Joseph
Added to Circnit.

LEAGUE HAS ANNUAL MEETING

Louis C. Conor and Ted Sullivan Are
Tendered Respective 5w Praa
' rhlses Meeting Genuine

Feast.

The Western league held Us annual meet-
ing Wednesday at the 80I1IIU hotel In
Omaha, awarded the pennant of 1907 to
Omaha, and voted to add Kansas City,
Kan., and St. Joseph to the circuit, mak-
ing eight Instead of six teams. It voted to
give the Kansns City franchise to Louis C.
Connor, who lives in Kansas City, Kan.,
and conducts a commission house In Kaosas
City, Mo., and the St. Joseph franchise to
Ted Sullivan, the veteran who la at home
wherever there Is a base ball Ham. Each
man muat plank down J2.G0O before ha se-

cures his franchise. Mr. Connor offered to
produce 'his yesterday; Mr. Sullivan has
until Saturday. The circuit committee
meets In Chicago Saturday to confirm the
action of yesterday. The schedule commit-
tee will then meet. ,

"We will have the elgM trashs, I feol
'certain, and If Mr. Sullivan does not take
the St. Joe franchise somebody else will.
Of Mr. Connor's Inking the Kansas Cty
franchise there Is no doubt."

This statement was made by President
Norrls L. O'Nell at the conclusion of the
meeting. It was voiced as the sentiment
of all the magnates.

These men were at the meeting: Presi-
dent O'Nell of the league; President Rourlto
of Omaha; George Tebeau and R. R. Burke
of Denver; Ducky Holmes of Bloux CKy;
Guy W. Green and John Dey Smith of
Lincoln; Joe Cantlllon for Dea Molncs, Ted
Sullivan and Louis C. Connor. Tho meet-
ing lasted from the middle of the afternoon
until about 8:30. It was pronounced by all
as a veritable "love-feast- ," harmonious In
every respect.

Net Heaulta of the Meeting.
The directors of. the league, Tebeau,

Holmes and Cantlllon, held their executive
session and, Uien the other magnates Jolnod
In the deliberations. Aside from the ex-
pansion of the circuit, the constitution was
revised in such manner. President O'Nell
said, aa to modernize but not vitally ohange
Its provisions, and arrangements were made
for the meetings of the circuit and schedule
committees In Chtaago. Most of the time
was taken up with routine work on the
constitution. In discussing the schedule
a popular sentiment developed favoring
April 15 an(the beginning of tho season.

President Rourke of Omaha was placed
on both the circuit and schedule commit-
tees. The others of the circuit committee
are Mike Cantilllon, George Tebeau and
O'Nell; the schedule committee, Mike Can-tillo- n

and Tebeau. - The old board of direc-
tors, Holmes, Tebeau and Joo Cantlllon,
was

The magnates all tried to get out of town
last night. President O'Nell left on the
Northwestern for Carroll, la., on base ball
business. Mr. Cantlllon had to hasten te
Chicago where his mother was believed to
be dying. Ted Sullivan went to Chicago,
where he hopes to bo 'able to cinch his
entrance into the league. Pueblo had no
representative present. Mr. Burke held
its proxy. Frank Selee Is again in ex-
tremely poor health.

Rourke la Well Pleased.
"I am pleated with the outcome of the

meeting,;'., was Hie .statement of President
Rourke of ..Oniaha, "Omajia. received fair
treatment and steps taken Indicate a pros-
perous and harmonious season for the
league. '. The meeting really was a love-feas- t,

he best Western league meeting ever
held"."

Mr. Rourke's seAtlments were those gen-
erally expressed. '

"I feci certain we did no' one an unfair-
ness," said President Q'Nell. "Wo are fac-
ing a good year. I have done riy best to
expand to eight teams and am convinced
of the success of my efforts'. If Mr. Sulli-
van 'does .not take St. Joe but I thlri k he
will someone else will.".

"I want to get Into St. Joe,", said Ted
Sullivan, the old patriot whose name has
been familiar In fcase ball since the latter
part of the '70s. "I know the town has
not had the best of records as a money-
maker, but I have certain' assurances of co-
operation there and believe I can make it
go. I will go back to Chicago and make
my final decision by Saturday." - .

The magnates chose to give Mr. Sullivan
only a one-ye- ar franchise. This he vig-
orously objected to.

TeWau Is Turned Down.
Mr. Connor encountered the most stub-

born opposition of George Tebeau to the ad-
mission of Kansas City, but Tebeau was
voted down. Mr. Connor admitted ha "made
concessions." The fact is Mr. Connor is
apparently a clean-c- ut business man, doing
business on business principles and he
made Mr. Tebeau "see" things. He made
Mr. Tebeau see that a team In Kansas
City, Kan., would not Injure, but benefit
the American association team In Kansas
City, Mo.; that Kansas would permit Sun-
day base ball and afford a place fur Te-
beau to play his Sunday games. He also
made Mr. Tebeau see that sentiment In
both Kansas Cltys Vas not but
favorably disposed toward Mr. Connor. 11 j
also made Mr. Tebeau see that the West-
ern league was no longer a one-ma- n affair.

Kansas City. Kan., comes in with the
clear understanding that schedules will be
so arranged that neither Western league
or American association teams will suffer,
conflict being avoided. This was mutually
satisfactory. Another vital consideration
to which Mr. Connor had to agree was
that his park should be five miles from the
Missouri state line. This caused no excite,
ment. Mr. Connor had taken the precau-
tion to supply himself with two parks, one
in the heart of Kansas City, Kan., the
other at Wyandotte, the required distance
from the Missouri line.

Something of the Teams.
"I haven't much time tut nn up players,

but if money will do it I will gut a cliain-plonehl- p

team," Mr. Connor promised. "1
will at least not flnisii below seoond place.
I have a manager In uiuid, but as I t
Is under contract somewhere else I cannot
disclose his name You will have do caiike
to regret the admission of my town'

"If I complete the deal I will put In, a
good team, one that will play ball and
draw crowds," bald Ted Sullivan.

"Really, while we are always expected lo
boost our own towns, I never had aa good
an outlook as I have at Bloux City; 11

makes me want to smile all the time,'
waa Ducky Holmes' testimony. ,

"Lincoln will be right up and coming nil
the time," quoth Mr. Green.

"We will have much the same team at
Denver," said Mr. Burke, "and I believe
that with the association of last year the
men will be able to do better work.' We
are getting an r, a major leaguer,
for field captain, but I cannot name him
now. Kidle Wheeler played good ball, but
lacked experience for the position of man-
ager. Of Pueblo I cannot speak with au-
thority, bur I learn that Patterson, who
managed Oskalooaa, la., last year, will
play' first and manage the team. I think
they wll( have a good club."

Joe Cantlllon said of Des Moines:
"Certainly is In not mean to dispose of

Des Moines. ' Why should wT It's a good
town and we we going to make It better

We will have a good team. I want Charley
Dexter for manager1; I think he Is the
best man we can get fur the place, but
my brother, Mike, opposes my Ideas some-
what. However, I think Dexter will be
our manager."

Ducky Holmes will field captain and
manage his own team and Fox will captain
Green's Lincoln' bunch. ' Omaha will, of
course, be led by Buck Franek.

Tebean la Rat t'noa.
Certainly George Tebeau, If events of the

meeting are as reported and as they seem
to 4e,'was "sat upon." In the early part
of the day, when asked about the expan-
sion proposition, tin said with a

v '"smile:
"There's nothing to that elght-teft- talk.

The league will continue with six teams."
In thenvenlng after the meeting he said:
"The meeting was harmonious end I am

satisfied with the deliberations."
The' loague was expanded. There Is a

firmly-ground- belief that Mr. Tebeau
waa not satisfied, bul, being a diplomat,
would not admit It..

Mr. Connor, the Kansas City man, made
an excellent Impression upon all. He Im-
pressed the magnates with the fact he
meant business and was able to lay down
his hand with Mr. Tebeau In Kansas City.

C11AXCK REPLIES TO FOXY NED

Cnb Manager K plains the Facts of
the Overall-Wlek- er Trade.

Though it la getting to be an anolentevent In base ball history the Overall-Wicke- r
deal between Chicago and Cincin-

nati continues to be a matter of discus-
sion. Hero Is a story from tho Chicago
Tribune that must be of Interest. .

"1 would trade a bat bag for Mike M.tchell
If the other side was agreeable."

In these words Manager Chanre of thechampion Cubs yesterday took exception to
the criticism recently leveled at him by for-
mer Manager Ned Hanlrm of the Cincinnatiteam anent the trade of Pitcher Bob Wickerfor Pitcher Overall and a bonus of K,W0.

"The reflections cast on Overall and my-
self by Mr. Hanlbn are entirely without
foundation." said Chance, "and his state-ment as published Is Incorrect. Before
Overall had ever prayed with Cincinnati 1
had- played against him out on the coast,
and when I heard he hud been signed by
tho Reds. I suggested to Manager Selee thatho should try and trade Wicker for him.Mr. Selee approached Ourry Herrmann on
the matter and the deal was settled, sub-ject to the consent of Joo Kelley. Kclley
at once said that"tinv Ditcher uoort enmiirh
for Chance was good enough for hltn and.
uueicneo. me trade. .

"Overall accordingly went to Cincinnati,
where Manager Hanlon made the great mis-
take of trying to overwork him. It does not
follow that' because a man Is big he can
stand as much work as a smaller man.
Hanlon Insisted that Overall was over-
weight and forced him to take five mile
spins around the park after practice, with
the result that Overall was overworked
and unable to do himself Justice. He would
pitch throe or four Innings and then would
tire, with the result he was criticised both
by Hanlon and the Ohio papers.

"At the time I did not think Wicker was
giving the Cubs the bost service he was
capable of. and for that reason was ready
to trade him. Up. to the time a trade of
pitchers waa broached with Cincinnati I
did not know If Overall would he willing to
come to Chicago, and asked Hanlon If It
was agreeable to him to have me approach
Overall on the subject, to which proposi-
tion he agreed.

"I have never made It a practice of tam-
pering with the players of other teams, as,
naturally, I have objections to othermanagers tampering with mine. I told
Hanlon that Wicker's record for the pre-
ceding season stood for Itself, and lie him-
self, khew how successful Bob had been.
The trade was on the level, and had it been
possible to get more money to boot wo
would have beort .quite Justified In taking
It. Hanlon is trying to covr up his mis-
takes by laying the blane where It dous
not belong.

"Overall, when ho came to the Cuba, told
me lies arm waa weak, and I turned him
loose to report when he felt his arm was
In shape. There Is ho harder worker on
the team than Overall, and he la left to
use his own judgment In. the matter of the
work he does. This rule, I may say, ap-
plies to most of my players. If a player
'aa not sufficient brains to look after him-
self in this respeoV I de-- not want him on
my team. - ir"Jn eddition toUhls I might add that Mr.
Hanlon, In the pre'senee of President Mur-
phy and myself, sahl the Overall was
muscle bound and could not raise his arm
higher than his shoulder when pitching."

President Murphy yesterday received the
signed rontraot ef Blalno Durbtn, who is
at Hot Springs, Ark. Overall was around
headquarters yesterday and Is suffertaig
from granulated eyelids, for which he may
have to undergo a slight operation.

WITH TUB. LOCAL HOWLERS.

Last night on thu Metropolitan alleys
Remington's Colts' won a match game from
Traynor's Colts. It was very close and In-

teresting all the way through. Wiley had
high totals with K94. and Hull had high
single game with ZM. Remington took the
booby prise for low game with 120. Tonight
Bvrne-llamine- rs and Pally News. Scoie:

RBMINGTON'8 COLTS.
1st. id. Jd. Total.

Remington 184 120 149 453
Gernandt ,.....'... JU6 17i 172 649
David ... 149 13 1 44

C. Plmeau 190 1X9 190 W7

Hull Sat lis . ; 2U1 687
I

Totals 770 850 S.D82

TRAYNOR'S COLTS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Smith ... .,..;..'.., 1X7 .101 179 t:"7
Johnson . ..., ...211 168 616
Tompkins 130 145 177 432
Wiley .. '.....ail JWI J.SS ; 694

'Tray nor . ItiS 12fl - 1S6 .479
'

Totals 914 755 S8 Z.L67

The Green Rivers and Tigers played an
Interesting game last nlpht, the Tigers get-
ting three straight and are again looking
toward the league leaders. A continuance
of their presoMt form will make them
dangerous contenders for i ne penani.
Score:

TIOCTH.
Int. 1.1. 3d. Total.

D. Paxton It i;; 1 44)
Stafford .. I'll- - 170 1C9 490

Solomon .. 185 180 2W 6d

Totals ... 014 W7 494 1.016

GRICKN RIVKRS.
1st. fU 3d. Total

Adklns . '. U i.i( 1i:j 31
Straw lul 157 i:r 41
Coffee . . liU 13- -' lmi 447

Totals .410 41G ' 4(11 1.5
- gportluH t.osslp.

White Wings upia-ar- In have hibl some
of that power.

President O'Nell has a sweet little habit
of roasting the "d d newspapers." Ho a

such a kidder.
The All Omaha bowling tea;i got Its pic-lu- re

in the Cincinnati par. If It was not
able to bring Iwm? the bacun.

Jlggs Dohahuo was reported badly in-

jured In an automobile wreck In Chicago,
but It turns out he was ncarcely hurt.

The fa-- t that "I'apke once worked fur
ten a week'' bus no on his hitting
ability, nor does it Indicate thut he may
not have to do It agulu.

Farmer" Burns knows that Omaha Is the
best wrestling town on the map und will
do all In his power to have his mutch with
Beell pulled off at the Auditorium.

The time Is soon at hand when the re-

cruits rtiufteil Into the big leagues will be
on the anxious seat, wondering whether
they will la retained or Sent back lo thy
bushes.

The day of the fan will sin be at hpml i

and wnm is oaso uan wmmui fan. None i

is more fickle lluui lie. but he Is a ;:;;
guod sort at mat. tie is qui mi a:uiv I

and quicker to forgive j

The Omaha High school bnKet on II team
got-- s lo York for a teo.e Willi the York
Illtrh school team for Friday night, and 1 1

Lincoln (or a game with '.ha Lincoln High
school team baturday night. , I

While In Omaha Joe Cantlllon was In the
best of humor and went u far aa to say
that stranger thlnRs have happened than
that ho might land tho Y.iishlngton tea.m
at the top of the Anien-a- o league.

Chicago Is now claiming that its Cub
tean.Jias the best tnil.li! ia tiie National
league. "Peaceful" Chance first; Tinker,
short: KXers, second, and vteinfelilt third.
Probably none will dispute the claim.

Kvery old manager In the Western league
Is tonlident that he has a bunch of winners
anil both thu newcomer say they will have
winners, so liicy will nil he winners, and
the Western league ai,i uve wlnnliiir ball
mil. summer. no J what all tiiev

fans like to see.

I he Yellow Peril,
jaundice ma una i iilousness van sues

when Dr. King's New Life Pills are taken,
Guaranteed. 23c Fur sale by Beaton
pi ug Co

METZ BROS. FIVE S1XTI1

Omaha Bowling- - Team Makes Good
Showing in Cincinnati.

SET FAST PACE AT START

Rcere ( 1,019 Mad la rirat Game,
but It Did Sat Last Xew

Bowling Association
Organised.

High Scores to Data.
Individuals

Wlngler, Cleveland, 69$
Pairs ' ,

Klene and Chalmers, Chicago 1,364
Fives-Bon- ds,

Columbus 1.927

CINCINNATI, O., Feb. Tele,
gram.) The Metx Bros, of Omaha looked
like possible winners last night In the five-me- n

event In the eighth annual tourna-
ment of the American Bowling oongrest,
starting off with a total of 1,019, but In the
last two games the pins did not fall M
easily, and the boys ended up lu sixth place
with a total of 2,794. "Dad" Huntington
missed the No. 6 pin In the last framo,
which oost the club fifth position.

A few Omaha bowlers rolled in the two-me- n

and individuals events in the tourna-
ment this afternoon, but none of theia
managed to record a total that will laud
in the prize list. The best work done in
these events was the total of 670 rolled by
J. W. Ltppert of Chicago in the Individ-
uals, which took third position, shoving
Mennhwkcr of Detroit, the former lejjdir,
down one more place. Wlngler of Chicago
retains the lead with Q3. In the two-me- n

event L Bowning and R. F. Malik of St.
Paul rolled Into sixth place with a total of
1,2-- 9. Bowning counted 084 for his three
games and made seventeen strikes in a
row, finishing the second game with seven
and beginning the last with nine. Ills 272

In the last game Is second to Wlnglor's 'JTl

on the books of the American Bowling
congress.

Much Interest was shown In a special
match between Dave Woodbury of the
world's champion Colts from Chicago and
Louis Franx of Cleveland. The match was
for nine games, but the Cleveland man had
such a lead that Woodbury gave up after
the eighth game, when the score stood
1.W0 to 1,639 in favor of Frans.

New Buwllnn- - Association.
The Middle Western Bowling association

was formed today here and will hold its
first tournament at St. Joseph, Mo., next
month, at which time a meeting of the
bowlers of all of the states in a radius of
600 miles of Omaha will be held and plans
laid to form an auxiliary organixatlon to
the American Bowling congress. The as-

sociation will not take rank with .'the
American Bowling congress, but will be an
auxiliary body and merely aim to supply
the wants of players who ennnot travel
the long distances forced on them by the
big association. Ten new alleys will be
opened In St. Joseph next month and the
tourney will be the first event to be held
on them. Des Moines, St, Joseph, Omaha,
St. Paul, Marshalltown, Kansas City, St.
Louis, Lincoln, Minneapolis and other cities
were all represented at the gathering to-

day at Garry Herrmann's officer
Scores of Omaha Bowlers.

METZ BROS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Neale 223 2o2 177 602
Sprague 2(;9 tf'3 193 604

Denman lhO 160 148 4S4

Blakeney 210 14ti 216 672
Huntington W7 182 153 632

Total .t.794
Two-me- n teams:

.:. I,. :.... 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
R4igele 178 211 144

.

1G5 1741,011
111 1S4
160 170-1,- 026

2d. 8d. Tot.
152 . 204 496
167 169 494
144 189 483
1? 17 4K1

178 147 428

Zimmerman 166

Chandler 183
Johnson 179

Individuals:
1st.

Reynolds 140
Zimmerman 168
Bcngcle 151)

Johnson 158

Chandler 103

TscMn Scores.
On the first three shifts of the two-me- n

teams bowled during the morning, other
high scores wade were:
Lott and Peterson, Columbus 1,188

Denny and Gayman. Philadelphia 1.179
George and Price, Philadelphia MM
Ttlennaler artd Fesl, Chicago.-- . V.140

Kruse and Allison, Washington 1,146
Medwltzky and Zimmerman, Chicago... 1.156
Klger and Feles, Chicaco .....1,11
Waters and Brosnad, Washington 1,121

The high scores on the fourth and fifth
shifts of two-me- n teams were as follows:
Bowning and Mattak. St. Paul 1,229
Kaufman and Sanders, Fort Wayne,

lnd 1,203
Moos and Kelly, Philadelphia....- - 1,172
Msahoffskr and Hlndorer, St. Paul. .. .1,147
Selhach and Collins, Columbus. 0 1,141'
Ray and Herschman. Wheeling ,.1,136

IndlTldnnl Scores.
The high scores of the early afternoon

games of the indlidual contests were:
George, Philadelphia. ..677
Acll. Philadelphia ... ..586
FeBt. Chicago ..682
Blermer, Chicago .... ..61
Frailer, Philadelphia ..630

Other high scores among the Individuals
were:
J. W. Lappert, Chicago (30
C. Klger, Chicago 616
W. 11. Da vies, Chicago 616
C A. Bartholomew, Peoria 6' 4
K. Kneer, Peoria , 602
A. Leverens, Chicago oi
J. Graff, Chicago 6H9
C. A. Cole, Minneaoolis 6
George Flood, Philadelphia...... h'M
William Gehinan. Philadelphia.. i:lJ. Moss. Columbus.. 6k;
M. linrrttk. Peoria 6,
A. C. Olson. Minneapolis ,. 686
II. Steinmlller. Chicago...., 6$J

Httrli individual scores:
O. Klusklns, Chicago 64-- i
H. Blegel, Chlcag 638
W, 1 inescliurinari, Fort Wayne 637
O. Tonke'., Fort Wayne G03
P. A. Hyren. Chicago 679

Scores of Women Bowlers.
In the women's doubles scores were as

follows:
Mrs. Waehtendorff and Mrs. Vanderlius..66fi
Mrs. ICmll richmitt and Mrs. Carter 631
Alius Siever and Mrs. Dterlnger tws
Mi w.i L. Snider and Miss Bcliumaker....06i

I'lvt Men Scores.
Tho following were the five high scores

of the five-me- n events:
Metx Bros., Omaha 2,794
Mac Wats Dolon Co., Cleveland 2,774
llelinont No. 1, liulsvllle 1,731
Liigle Tea, Chicago i,;
Casino, Dubuque, lu.. . ,7ul

Women Will 1'lar Chess.
NF.W YORK. Feb. 20. Mrs. 8. R. Buraess

of St. Louis, bolder uf the women's chess
championship of the Lulled Btates, who
1:' in New Yorlc on m vImII linM r......
rOt.llrntti, for ,1 ftifr.Mtt mitt.h fmm fra
Cburlea Kdviaid Mxdorff. of Cambridge!
JO hum. Mrs. --Mxdorrf came to New York
ye. . rdny and tailed on Mrs. Burgess who
utr.-'- i to the match und play will begin
thta bkV'Tnoon at the Martha Washington
hotel. 1 L,y will continue on succeeding

'days, v.,iuay excepted, until ouu player
has won tour points. Mrs. Nlxdorff Is a
new conK j in chess circles but it said to
be a brlllnml. player.

x Ijwm to Meet laophers.
IOWA CITY. la.. Feb. ftl. -- Seclal The

Hawkeys track team will meet the Minne-
sota sciisd In a dual inuvt this year, some
time 1 ii the early part of May. The meet
will he conducted after the fashion of last

each first oouutlng one point and
1111 and thirds being disregarded In the
final score. Coach t'uiliu has little hoi
of taking, the meet from the Gophers, as
there are less than a half dosen old men
on the team who can be relied on to win
their evefits.

Irk Bor Baras to Death.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 0.-- Hana-ha- n,

2o years old, an invalid, was burned
to death In the home of bis mother In
Kansas City, Kan., early today. His
etothtug caught fire from an overheated
stove. He was unable because of his
malady lo speak or move any part uf his

body aad when Ma mother found Mm he
waa a mass of flames. The flames were
smothered with a blanket, hut he died
without regaining consciousness.

FISH LUStS POINT

(Continued from First Page.)

been the same, and Its executive officers,
with one exception caused by death, have
remained the same from that day to this.
The relations between the I'nlon Pacific
and the Illinois Central are now what they
were when Mr. Fish waa In power and as-
sisted In shaping, and consented to such re-
lations. Nor Is any change intended, If the
affidavits of well-know- n and reputable men
may be considered as true. The bill, how-
ever, charges many things which may
happen to the detriment of toe Illinois Cen-
tral and ls stockholders If the Union Pa-
cific) and the becurlllea company be per-
mitted to vote at such meeting; but no facts
are alleged or proved which even lend to
bring about sucn results. Courts of equity
act on facts alleged and proved, and not
on fears, or su.posed prophesies. If It
were not for the fact that the name of
Harrlrnan Is a name to conjure with these
allegations would not be taken so seriously.
There are many things stated In the bill
as to the Intention of the defendants which
It put In force, or even attempted to be
put In force, would call upon the court to
intervene; but a diligent search of this
record falls to show mat such things exist
In any form.

The complainants say that if the Union
Paciflo and the Securities company are
permitted to vote at the coming election, tho
hold of Mr. Harriman upon, and his dom-
ination over, the Illinois Central wiil be
strengthened and that finally the Illinois
Central will be reduced to a servient posi-
tion and will be given the lean end of the
carrying trade. But they fall to allege and
prove facts supporting these allegations.

While Mr. Fish may rightfully desire to
remain a director of the Illinois Central,
und to that end may use every lawful
means In the power of himself and his
friends, he has no right to that office un-
less he Is legally elected thereto. Hence,
his defeat, It It comes from the lack of
valid votes, s no legal Injury to the civil
or property rights of Fish or those of his
fellow complainants.

Not Keepers of Conscience.
As private citisens the complainants are

not keepers of the public conscience, nor
are they the conservators of the rights of
tne public, i To sustain this bill It Is not
sufficient for them to show merely that
the act complained of la a public wrong;
they must also show that by the doing uf
such act they will suffer a special Injury
to their civil or property rights. This elec-
tion of directors at the coming meeting cart
work no legal wrong to the complainants
and no special Injury to any of them Is
proved which calls for the Interposition of
this court.

The court thrn asserted that the findings
and opinion of the Interstate Commerce
uommisalon are not evidence In this case
and declared that he had no power to en-

force the Sherman act, and quoted numer-
ous legal decisions In support of his as-

sertions, tl'he decision then continued:
There is put one ground upon which this

bill can be maintained. If the Union Pa-
cific had no right to buy, hold or own
stock In the Illinois Central or in the Se-
curities company, or either of them, and
IS inirUUIllg , ill line election wnouy wiinoui
right, then I think bona fide stockholders
without alleging irreparaoie injury may
ask she oourt lo throw them or it out.

This brings us to the question, Is there
in the public policy of this stute a prohi-
bition against the voting by a foreign
corporation of stock In a domestic corpora-
tion, which stock It purchased and paid
for and holds under an express power
granted to it by the state of Its creation.

The court declared that corporations per
se are not debarred from buying and hold-
ing the stock of other corporations and
said, that the fact that the purchaser might
be a foreign corporation and the stock that
of a domestic corporation could not change
the rule of law.
Foreign Corporations No Different.

He said:
The reason why purchase of the stock of

the Illinois Central by the Union Pacific
and the Railroad Securities company are
Invalid, If they ure invalid, must tin found
elsewhere than In the fact that they are
foreign corporations.

The court denied that there Is any rule
of the American common law prohibiting
one corporation from holding stock In an-

other corporation when the first corpora-
tion has in Its charter specific power to
do so. In this case, he said, It was proved
and not denied that the Union pacific
and the Railroad Securities company each
has express power granted to It by the
state of Ha creation to buy, own and bold
stock In other corporations.

The court then entered upon a long and
extensive discussion of various statutes
regarding the holding of stock by corpora-
tions In other corporations. declaring
finally that such holdings are not prohib-
ited by law, nor opposed to public policy.
He then said:

The right of the Railroad Securities com-
pany to vote Us Illinois Central stock ia
unimpaired by the fact thut the Union
Pacific owns practically all of its stock.
So long aa the voting power of the Securi-
ties company Is used In a lawful manner
and for lawful purposes, It Is immaterial
who owns the stock.

The decision further declared that tke
Union Pacific and the Illinois Central are
not competing, but connecting lines, and
that the Union Paclfle, under its charter
and the laws of Utah, has a clear right tc
own shares of stock of Illinois Central
which Is purchased In 1906, and that it has
the essential right to vote that stock at
meetings of the stockholders of the Illinois
Central, unless the right is forbidden by
the laws or public policy of Illinois.

Law la JVet tpeelflo.
The .court said. In conclusion,' on this

subjeor: ,

Such prohibition does not exist unless It
affirmatively appears. It is not estab-
lished by the mere lack of legislation upou
that subject.

In concluding his decision Judge Ball
saidi -

The usual office of a preliminary Injunc-
tion Is to continue the status quo until the
Una hearing. To sustain this prellmlnsry
Injunction and thus prevent the Union Pa-
cific and the Railroad Securities company
from voting their stock at the coming elec-
tion, would be to change the status quo
before the right of these corporations to
own and vote such stock has been fully
and finally determined by the court. With
these conditions barred out, the meetingmight result la an entire change of man-
agement of the Illinois Central. To dis-
solve the Injunction and to let the action
of the court In regard to the ownership
and voting power of this stock await thefinal hearing, means no more than the
contlnuanoe of the present management
with the change of one director only, andhe eight of the director defendants swear,
will be an able, competent man, neithercontrolled nor connected by or with theUnion Pacific.

1 am of the opinion that the Securitiesand the Union Paciflo have foil rnii.ni.inof the shares they iold In Illinois CentraC
Including the right to vote that vote atthe coming meeting of the stockholdersand that such right lo vote la not forbiddenby the statutes of this state nor by de-
cisions of our supreme court nor by thepolicy of Illinois. .

The motion to dissolve the injunction Isallowed.
The attorneys for Mr. Fish agreed that

the opinion of Judge Ball could not be
appealed from.

"It is a nonappealable order," said At-
torney Farrar, between puffs from a large
black Havana, "the merits of the case
must now be tried, a decree entered and

lEfeDEiTOai:
K7A EsatodtMnal

ir.':ar.im the best uzessan
NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

CONSTIPATION

then we will be able to take an erpoa,l."
"Will you go ahead to try ths rrtt 0f

the caseT" waa asked.
"Yes," replied Attorney Farrar.
"When?"
'As soon aa the matter is reaohed. There

are Issues reached In this proceeding w hich
can be heard at any time."

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.- -E. H. Harrlmsn
declined today to comment rn the Illinois
Central decision until he had time to read
th decision in full.

"I hope It is so clear cut as to" remove
all doubt," he said. ' "

At the office of Btuyvesant Fish It was
said that Mr. Fish would make no com-
ment on the caae until he had seen tho
text of the derision. "

TIIE
CROWNING

REPUTATION
OF

HUNTER 1

BALTIMORE

RYE"
3 HAS BCEN GAINED BY MORE p

THAN FIFTY YEARS OF CARE- -
Zrj FUL CONSQENTIOUS EFFORT TO
Z& PRODUCE THE HIGHEST TYPE 5
Z& OF THE AMERICAN GENTLE- -
IS HIAN'3 WHISKEY p
Xg S(in,tjHI nd by jalthrm.

wn.Tanauax a son, 8ji!iuoi, ad.jj

25c
BANZAI
TOOTH POWDER

lie
, Banxal Tooth Powdsr is recognised
by the dentists as one ct the vary
best powders on the market. We
ars overstocked, so now is your' tuns
to bay.

01TB PBIOB FRIDAY
AMD BATUSDAT, 110 A BOX.

Beaton Drug Co.
1BTH AHD r&XUf A3X STB.

Lemon, Chocolate, Custard
These are the three varieties ef "OUP.-PIE- "

preparation which ars creating rn
much favorable comment everywhere.
Kach package Is put up according to the
strictest Pure Food Laws. It does t.ot
require aa experienced cook to make good
pies from "OUR-PIE.- " Just the proper
proportions of all ingredients are In the
package ready for your immediate use.
At grocers, 10 cents.. '

Wars noWw town
Eat your noonday lunch at the

WW ILEA QBAJTO CATS
hestaurant Prices
liar Grand Service

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S- - THEATER.
Tonight, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Matlaes Satnrday

Mr. Ezra Kendall
In Oforgs Ada's Comedy

The Land of Dollars
Monday, Tuesday and Wsdnssday

Vatlnas Wsdnssday
THE ITALIAN 6RAND OPERA COMPANY

Moagay AID A
Tuesday TBA YIATA
Wednesday Matinee ...... .CAKMESf
Weanasaar Might... FAUST
eoxnro bobest xdsbobt

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matinee Daily, ftlt. Zvery Sight SUS.

THIS WLLK--Zell- De Lussun, Willy
Zimmerman, Frederick Uros. A Bums,
Geo. A lieane A Co., Howard Uro ,Laisy Harcourl, Ferrel Bros., and theKluodrome.

Frloes, lOo, BSo, 60c'

tCRUG THEATER
Prices

TOITIOBTT BALAKCB OF WEES
The Sensational Western Melodrama

THE GAMBLER
OF THE WEST.

SPB-DAT-
,

..YOaT YONSOJT

(TPIESH3
Broasoa Coward's Delight-

fulTHIS Flay
WEEK TOUSTO MSB. WXHTKBOF

Mats.! Tnes.aThar.,Bat.,Bun.
Next: Richard Mansfield's version, ,OLU

HEIDULiSURQ.

AUDITORIUM 1

ROLLER RINK
SKATING ALL WEEK.

Thursday Ladies' Day.

run M. B. CHVBCK
Coarse of Four

, XXXUSTATED TSAYEX.OOVXS
jsjniosa pus J4A4 tueuiiug q Xa

FRANK R. R0BERS0N
BOUTS AMXBZCA AJTD I01W1T
THURSDAY "ca'. 7

SeaaoB Ticket Admlssloa eOa


